: GSR AND SLEEP 191 the peroneal nerve in order to evoke the GSRs of the forelimb pads. The peronea/ shock was a pulse of 0.1 msec. duration with less than 3 V, and repeated at 0.3 cps. The animal was in a small box, as described in the previous paper8).
The para-sleep was identified by typical activities of low voltage fast pattern of the neocortical EEG, 0-rhythm of the hippocampus, rapid eye movement, and silence of the neck EMG.
RESULTS
Spontaneous GSRs. The spontaneous GSRs were recorded in the intact unrestrained states without applying any noticeable stimuli. The para-sleep episodes were observed for 81 times in total.
In The above mentioned features of para-sleep GSRs were compared between ortho-sleep and para-sleep in a graphic form (FIG. 2) . The intervals between two successive GSRs (T) were measured and the frequency histogram of the intervals was made for each state.
In this example, intervals longer than 4 sec. were observed in para-sleep but not in ortho-sleep, while the intervals less than 0.5 sec. were more frequent in ortho-sleep.
During para-sleep the longer intervals were observed in 80 percent and the shorter ones in 60 percent out of 81 para-sleep episodes. Though the rate of occurrence of GSRs are quite variable in each instance in these sleep states, both frequency and amplitude tended to decrease during para-sleep.
It seems that there is no significant relation between GSR decrease and length of each para-sleep episode.
Evoked GSRs. The GSRs evoked by the peroneal nerve stimulation were recorded in 26 sleep periods of 7 cats.
The stimulus was fixed at an intensity strong enough to awaken the animal in ortho-sleep during several initial single shocks . FIG. 4 illustrates the evoked GSRs. The GSRs appeared with a fixed latency of about 1 sec. in an awake state (upper left). When the background EEG activity changed to the spindle burst pattern (upper right), the occurrence of evoked GSRs decreased.
During para-sleep, as seen in the lower trace of   FIG. 4 , complete absence of the GSR evocations at the left was succeeded by the continuous, summating evoked GSRs. This change during para-sleep was seen only in 4 episodes out of 26 episodes. And in 13 cases, GSRs were not evoked at all or became less elicitable during para-sleep.
In the other 9 cases comparisons were not possible, because the GSRs quickly habituated after several initial responses and never reappeared throughout the whole observation period, irrespective of the state of the animal. 
DISCUSSION
The enhancement of occurrence of spontaneous GSRs during para-sleep, characterized with burst-like multiple waves of small size was seen in approximately 30 percent of the cases.
Similar increase in the evoked GSR from the mixed nerve was seen in 24 percent of cases. The spontaneous GSR activities of the palmer surface are generally accepted, with one exception16), to be more prominent during ortho-sleep than during para-sleep in cats") and human sub jects1, 3, 6, 7, 14) . With respect to the evoked GSRs during sleep, BROUGHTON et al.1) gave auditory or visual stimuli to human subjects and noted that the threshold for provoking GSR greatly increased during para-sleep compared with ortho-sleep.
OKUMA et al.") reported that the amplitude of evoked GSRs by photic stimuli became smaller during para-sleep than during the preceding ortho-sleep phase.
Results of the present study are consistent with these, in both spontaneous and evoked GSRs. KOGA7) recently reported that burst-like GSRs, continuous for several minutes, sometimes appeared during para-sleep.
BROUGHTON et al.' also described that the para-sleep stage may contain fairly frequent GSRs, often in a long train fashion associated with frequent bursts of rapid eye movement.
In the present study, however, the occurrence of GSR bursts associated with bursts of rapid eye movement during para-sleep was not confirmed.
Similar to the blood pressure change"), it is concluded that there are dual influences to the skin potential during para-sleep, tonic depressive and transient facilitatory.
These two did not necessarily appear in the same episode of para-sleep, even in one cat.
SUMMARY
Both spontaneous and evoked GSRs were compared at different phases of the sleep (para-sleep and ortho-sleep) in unrestrained chronic cats. The GSRs were recorded from the forelimb paw pads, using zinc with zinc sulphate electrodes.
In 68 percent of 81 cases with 13 cats the number of spontaneous GSRs decreased during the para-sleep phase rather than during ortho-sleep phase, while in 32 percent it increased. The increased cases were characterized by a burst pattern composed of continuous small potentials continuing for 5 to 60 sec.
In the ortho-sleep phase, stimulation of peroneal nerve fibers evoked GSRs occasionally, while in the para-sleep phase, periods of complete silence and/or those of successive evocations appeared alternately.
